A CORNERSTONE OF THE DFW ECONOMY

DFW HAS MORE MANUFACTURING ACTIVITY THAN ANY OTHER METROPOLITAN AREA IN TEXAS

MAJOR MANUFACTURING OPERATIONS IN DALLAS-FORT WORTH

1. Alcon Laboratories
2. Airbus Helicopters
3. Bell Helicopter
4. ESAB
5. Balfour Beatty
6. Dean Foods
7. Dr Pepper Group
8. Farmer Brothers
9. Frtas-1
10. Fujitsu Network Communications
11. GE Manufacturing Solutions
12. General Motors
13. Huawei Device USA
14. Interac
15. L-3 Communications Aerospace Systems
16. L-3 Communications/Compt Division
17. L-3 Mustang Technology Group
18. Labinal
19. Lennox International
20. Lockheed Martin Missiles & Fire Control
21. Lockheed Martin Aeronautics
22. Madix
23. Mary Kay
24. Maxim Integrated Products
25. Miller Coors
26. Motorsport Aftermarket Group
27. Peterbilt Motors
28. Poly-America
29. Quantum
30. Raytheon Space and Airborne Systems
31. Raytheon Integrated Defense Systems
32. Raytheon Integrated Manufacturing Center
33. Smith & Nephew
34. Samsung Electronics America
35. Safran
36. Solar Turbines
37. Texas Instruments
38. Triumph Aerostructures
39. TXI

SHARE OF STATEWIDE MANUFACTURING EMPLOYMENT BY METRO

- Dallas: 30.9%
- Houston: 26.0%
- San Antonio: 5.5%
- Austin: 6.3%

INDUSTRY ESTABLISHMENTS AVG. EMPLOYMENT

- Manufacturing: 8,200
- DFW has more manufacturing activity than any other metro area in Texas

JUST A FEW OF THE LARGE MANUFACTURING OPERATIONS IN DFW include the General Motors Assembly Plant in Arlington, Lockheed Martin in Fort Worth, and Texas Instruments in Dallas.